
Directions

Cubez™ Balloon
Product #49140-18

Qty 
1

MaxiStick™ II Balloon Stick
Product #HPS20C

Qty 
1

SUREBONDER® Glue Skillet
Product #803

Qty 
1

Mini Cool Aire®

Dual Pro™ Inflator
Product #831

Qty 
1

Cello Sheets-White Dots
Product #280225

Qty 
4

MaxiCup™ II Balloon Cup
Product #CC107

Qty 
1

OASIS® Glue Pillows
Product #01560

1. Using the largest tip, air-fill the Cubez™ balloon using the Mini Cool Aire® Dual Pro™ 
 Inflator on high speed.

2. Slip the tail of the balloon through the large hole in the balloon cup and wrap clockwise 
to the first hook, for short tails, the second hook, or for longer tails. Insert the remaining 
end of the tail into the vertical slit. Insert the balloon stick into the bottom notch of cup 
(a dot of glue can go on the stick before insertion for added security). 

3. Prep glue pillows in the glue skillet, on low, until glue is melted to a thick consistency.

4. Cut the cello sheets down to 15- 8"x10" sheets. For each cello sheet, gather the square 
in the center and dip into the glue pan. Glue the cello pieces on the outside of the 

 balloon cup until the exterior space of the cup is covered. 

5. Cut a 24" length of each ribbon. Place both pieces together against underside of cup,
 around the stick and cup, and tie a knot, creating 4 ribbon tails. Use scissors to curl the 

curling ribbon.

www.burtonandburton.com

Double Face Satin 
Ribbon-Red

Product #DF0913

Qty 
1

Curling Ribbon
-Iridescent

Product #231601

Qty 
1

Qty 
1

pack
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